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As the drilling of the eighth 
exploration well in the Faroese 

continental shelf is expected to resume 
this summer (2013), Atlantic supply 
Base (AsB) looks poised to retain its 
position as preferred provider of related 
port services. The company, nested in 
the well sheltered Port of runavík, has 
sharpened its quality, health, safety, and 
environmental (Qhse) management 
through the implementation of an in-
tegrated system that includes corrective 
action and key performance indicators 
reporting.

According to managing director 
eli lassen, the new Qhse manage-
ment system—based on specifications 
from the international Association of 
Oil and gas Producers (OgP)—has 
taken AsB more than a year to develop, 
with its implementation representing a 
milestone in the business development 
of the company. 

“We have long been contemplating 
and planning for a system of this kind 
and it’s a major step forward to finally 
have it up and running,” Mr. lassen told 
the Faroe Business report. 

“We have spent considerable re-
sources on the system but we believe 
nonetheless that we will see a good re-
turn on the investment.”

now taken to the next level with 
strict adherence to reporting proce-
dures for operational occurrences of all 
kinds—especially as related to Qhse is-
sues—the safety and compliance culture 
embraced by AsB may go against some 
aspects of traditional business manage-
ment practices prevalent in small com-
munities such as the Faroe islands.

“This system adds a layer of admin-
istration that you won’t normally see in 
this country,” Mr. lassen said. “Yet it’s 
essential in the oil and gas industry so 
much so that you need to have it if you 
want to be part of this industry. so we 
have to be able to log, document, trace 
and analyze every incident, every near-
incident, every deviation from standard, 
every disruption, and—depending on 
where responsibility lies—either take 
corrective action ourselves or request it 
from those we work with.”

Congestion free:  Whereas AsB 
has been isO 9001 certified for several 
years, following the OgP process re-
quirements and guidance on Qhse 
management is considered more impor-
tant in the oil and gas industry, Mr. 
lassen said.

“it’s all well and good with isO 
9001 but in the world of offshore oil and 

gas, having an OgP compliant Qhse 
management system in place is the de 
facto industry standard. it’s a minimum 
requirement for operating in the indus-
try.”

As the supply base of choice for all 
drilling campaigns undertaken to date 
offshore the Faroes, AsB has earned 
good references from its clients.

“AsB performance … was exem-
plary in terms of hse and operational 
performance,” one of them stated in a 
customer satisfaction survey. 

“Zero incidents or rig down time 
experienced. The entire Faroes team 
embraced the … safety culture with en-
thusiasm and energy always looking to 
go, and going the extra mile to satisfy 
the offshore customer.”

not long ago AsB signed maritime 
agency contracts for all vessels involved 
in supporting offshore oil and gas explo-
ration in the Faroese area.

“With our expertise and experience, 
our clients can have all of their port re-
lated business taken care of through a 
single point of contact,” Mr. lassen said.

The range of services offered by AsB 
includes docking, loading and discharge 
of goods and equipment, crew change 
arrangements, storage, supplies, waste 
management, mud mixing, and more.

ASB: RAiSing the StAkeS
To enhance its services to the offshore oil and gas industry, Atlantic Supply Base,  in a ‘major step’ for itself as a 
company, implements an OGP compliant system for quality, health, safety and environmental (QHSE) management.

With two buildings located a few 
meters from the dedicated supply base 
quayside at runavík, the company pre-
sides over 1,900 square meters of ware-
housing capacity, seven offices and a 
large outdoor storage area.

earlier in his career, Mr. lassen 
was a bridge officer in the merchant fleet. 
he has also made a living as a land based 
oil and gas worker. his skills and work-

ing experience underpin his hands-on 
management style, which has helped 
him successfully recruit good personnel 
for AsB.

“together we have some competen-
cies that are of great advantage to our cli-
ents,” he added. “let me take an exam-
ple: approaching a foreign harbor can be 
a challenge for any vessel as there can be 
many unknown factors. together with 

the local port authority we have made 
serious efforts to address such issues as 
are known to be likely in this respect, 
and this has made life much easier for 
our clients. Many of them have offered 
very positive remarks on our services—
stressing the fact that operations have 
been smooth, not least because there 
is no harbor congestion in the Port of 
runavík.”
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Atlantic Supply Base is the only 
operational offshore supply base 
in the Faroe Island. ASB is located 
centrally in the only all-weather harbor 
in the Faroes — Runavík, situated in 
the Skálafjørður (the longest fjord in 
Faroes) on the island of Eysturoy.

Atlantic Supply Base successfully 
supported the drilling of the first 7 Faroese 
exploration wells from 2001-2010. 

The company has likewise been chosen 
as supply base for next exploration 
well on the Faroese Continental Shelf, 
the Brugdan II prospect, operated 
by Statoil, in the summer of 2012.

Shipping and port agency, freight 
and stevedoring, forwarding services, 
customs clearance, material management 
and inventory control systems.

Able to handle all normal offshore cargo.

OGP compliant QHSE management.

ISO 9001:2008 certified by DNV.


